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Abstract Basement structure is known to exert strong magmatic and morphological control on
continental volcanoes, but relatively little is known about the structural control of submarine
volcanoes. Here we investigate the morphology of the Tasmantid Seamounts, a >2,400 km long chain
of age-progressive intraplate volcanoes, ranging from 56 to 7 Ma. The seamounts are emplaced over the
extinct Tasman Sea spreading center, which was active between 84 and 52 Ma. While thick sediment (∼1 km)
obscures much of the basement, detailed morphological and geophysical analyses of the seamounts reveal
a strong correlation between tectonic setting, seamount orientation, and volcanic structure, despite the
≥20 Ma interval between spreading cessation and seamount emplacement. Seamounts emplaced on
fracture zones or spreading segment-transform fault inside corners are typically large and elongate. Where
original morphology is preserved, they often appear rugged and predominantly fissure-fed. By contrast,
comparatively smooth, conical seamounts with isolated dike-fed flank cones are often found midsegment
and at outside corners. Volcanic fabrics also align closely with the expected principal stress directions for
strong mechanical coupling across transform faults. This behavior suggests the lithosphere is dissected
by numerous deep faults, channeling magma along preexisting structural trends. Generally, low effective
elastic thicknesses (<10 km) and lack of correlation with plate age at emplacement suggest that structural
inheritance is also a major control on lithospheric strength near the extinct spreading center. Our study
clearly demonstrates that, like in the continents, structural inheritance in oceanic lithosphere can exert
significant control on the morphology of submarine volcanoes.
Plain Language Summary The shapes of volcanoes in continental regions can be strongly
influenced by faults. These lines of weakness provide a natural pathway for rising magma so that large
volumes are erupted along these trends, and volcanoes are often elongated parallel to underlying faults.
However, little is known about the effect of faults on submarine volcanoes. Here we use high-resolution
ocean depth and gravity data to investigate how faulting influences the structure of the Tasmantid
Seamounts, a 2,500 km long chain of underwater volcanoes off the east coast of Australia. We find that
seamount shapes are strongly influenced by faults that formed when Australia and New Zealand rifted
apart, tens of millions of years before the volcanoes formed. The mechanical strength of the crust and
mantle beneath the seamounts is also far weaker than expected due to the faulting. Finally, much of the
magma making up the volcanoes never reached the surface and instead solidified below the seafloor. This
suggests that the hot region in the mantle causing the volcanoes to form was not very strong compared
to places like Hawaii or Iceland. This study shows that, like in the continents, preexisting faults can have a
profound effects on the structure of submarine volcanoes.
1. Introduction
The major control exerted by preexisting crustal and lithospheric structure on the location and fabric of vol-
canism is well documented in continental settings (e.g., Davies et al., 2015; Ebinger & Sleep, 1998; Valentine &
Krogh, 2006). In the oceans, seamounts formed at active spreading centers also show significant lithospheric
control, with volcanic rift zones and elongation directions heavily influenced by ridge structure and the state
of stress in the lithosphere (Dick et al., 2003; Hekinian et al., 1999). However, structural inheritance is generally
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consideredof secondary importance in intraplate oceanic settings. AlthoughMichonet al. (2007) attribute the
preferential alignment of volcanic structures at La Réunion to reactivation of preexisting faults, they suggest
this applies only when plate motion is slow.
To investigate how an extinct spreading center’s structure influences later volcanism, we examine the central
Tasmantid Seamounts. This≥2,400 km long seamount chain lies off the east coast of Australia and decreases
in age from 56 Ma in the north to 7 Ma in the south (Figure 1; Crossingham et al., 2017; Kalnins et al., 2015;
McDougall & Duncan, 1988), consistent with northward Australian plate motion over a relatively stationary
and localized thermal anomaly in the mantle. It is one of a set of three major subparallel intraplate volcanic
trails in the region, togetherwith the continental East Australian Volcanic Chain and the LordHowe Seamount
Chain (Cohen et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 1989).
At several locations, the chain crosses the extinct Tasman Sea mid-ocean ridge and fracture zones (Figure 1),
which were active from 84 to 52 Ma (Gaina et al., 1998). The Tasmantids therefore provide an excellent
opportunity to explore how inherited structures in oceanic lithosphere can influence the large-scale magma
movement and resulting geomorphology of later volcanism. Although plate velocities were modest during
active spreading (∼10 mm/a, Müller et al., 2008), northward Australian plate motion later accelerated, reach-
ing 40–70 mm/a at various times during the last 30 Ma (Seton et al., 2012), significantly faster, for example,
than the motion of the Indian plate during La Réunion volcanism.
Previous work on the Tasmantids has focused on their isotope geochemistry and ages. McDougall and
Duncan (1988) used potassium-argon (K-Ar) and total-fusion argon-argon (40Ar/39Ar) dating to demonstrate
the chain’s southward-younging age progression south of 27.5∘S. Eggins et al. (1991) found these samples
ranged from tholeiitic to alkali-olivine basalt and, with trace element and isotope data, they interpreted that
the magmas represented a mixture of a deep-origin EM1 plume with shallower PREMA or MORB mantle. In
geophysics, the Australian Bureau of Mineral Resources 1970–1973 continental margin survey acquired sin-
gle beam bathymetry, gravity, magnetics, and sparker seismic data along regular east-west profiles spaced
0.5∘ apart across the Tasman Sea, occasionally crossing one of the Tasmantids (Mutter, 1974; Symonds, 1973).
More recent data are limited to several transit crossings acquiringpredominantlymultibeambathymetry data.
During voyage TMD2012 (ss2012_v07) on the R/V SouthernSurveyor from23November to 19December 2012,
dredge samples and swath bathymetry, gravity, and magnetic data were collected to create a broad geolog-
ical and geophysical database from Stradbroke Seamount to Wreck Reefs (Figure 1). We combine these new
data with publicly available regional data sets (Beaman, 2010; Exon, Bernardel et al., 2006, Exon, Hill et al.,
2006, Symonds, 1973) to quantitatively analyze the seamounts’ morphology and determine the major con-
trols on their structure and evolution. Our analysis demonstrates that construction of the Tasmantids and
strength of the underlying lithosphere is predominantly controlled by preexisting structures associated with
seafloor spreading, despite the Australian plate’s rapid motion and the ≥20 Ma between spreading cessa-
tion and seamount emplacement. This shows that structural inheritance in oceanic lithosphere cannot be
ignored at either slow (Michon et al., 2007) or fast plate velocities and can be an important filter on the surface
expression of deeper mantle processes.
2. Data
The Tasmantid voyage TMD2012 acquired 16,000 km2 of bathymetric data, 7,700 line-km of gravity data, and
35 successful dredges across 16 of the Tasmantid Seamounts (Cohen, 2012). A Kongsberg Seapath 320 GPS
and Seatex Motion Reference Unit provided location data that are accurate to ∼2 m and heading and ship
motion data typically accurate to ±0.025∘ (Kongsberg Maritime AS, 2004).
2.1. Bathymetry Data
Swath bathymetry data were acquired using a hull-mounted EM300 Kongsberg-Simrad multibeam system
and postprocessed using Caris HIPS & SIPS. The velocity structure of the water column was measured by 16
expendable bathythermographs (XBTs) to accurately depth-convert the data set (Cohen, 2012). The EM300
system also collected backscatter data, a measure of acoustic reflectivity that depends on the roughness and
hardness of the seafloor. Accuracy was assessed using repeat tracks in a 3 × 3 km area over North Brisbane
Seamount, giving amean error of 1.3 m and an RMS error of±2.5 m. Seafloor coverage was generally close to
100%, except in rough seas when yaw and pitch exceeded 10%. Bathymetry data were gridded to 30m using
GMT5’s surface routine (Wessel & Smith, 2013) and combined with the gbr100 V4 grid, which includes the
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Figure 1. Regional bathymetric map showing the Tasmantid Seamount Chain and its relationship with the extinct
Tasman Sea spreading center, inferred from the vertical gravity gradient (Supporting Information Comment S1 and
Figure S1; Sandwell et al., 2014). Cato Trough fracture zones and spreading segments after Gaina et al. (1999). White
stars = major volcanoes of the East Australian, Tasmantid, and Lord Howe volcanic chains. Thick red and pink
lines = Tasman Sea ridge axis; black and gray dashed lines = Tasman Sea fracture zones and transforms; lighter colors
indicate less certain locations. Thin pink line = route of voyage TMD2012.
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Figure 2. Bathymetry, structure, and tectonic setting of (a) Wreck, (b) Cato, (c) North and South Recorder, (d) Queensland and North, South, and Central Britannia.
Extinct ridge segments and fracture zones as in Figure 1; white dashed lines = principal axes of elongation and major volcanic ridges; white dash-dotted
lines = lineaments of isolated volcanic cones; white dotted lines = minor volcanic ridges; gray solid lines = wave-cut terraces; dark green solid lines = faults.
Scale is 1:750,000. Coordinate values given in meters are eastings and northings for Universal Transverse Mercator zone 56S. Larger maps can be found in
Figures S2–S27.
latest available single beam,multibeam, and shallowwater satellite and LIDAR bathymetry data sets at 100m
resolution (Beaman, 2010). The gbr100 data set ends at 29.1∘S, just south of Stradbroke Seamount, so data
from the 0.5 arcminute GEBCO grid (BODC, 2014) were used south of this (Figure 3g).
Survey planning prioritized the upper flanks and non-wave-cut summits of the seamounts tomaximize infor-
mation on volcanic morphology and interseamount variation, achieving almost complete coverage down to
∼3,500 m (Figures 2 and 3). Large wave-cut platforms, such as Queensland and Britannia (Figure 2d), and
deeper flanksof the seamountswere limited topartial coveragedue to thenarrower swathwidthof theEM300
system in these settings. In addition, the summits of Cato and Wreck are active reefs and could not be sur-
veyed by ship; their mapping relies on shallow water bathymetry data (predominantly LIDAR) from gbr100
(Figures 2a and 2b).
2.2. Gravity and Magnetics
Gravity data were collected using LaCoste & Romberg Air-Sea II gravimeter S-040, with measurement loca-
tions determined by the ship’s differential GPS. Gravity was measured continuously barring shutdowns on 5
December 2012 to replace a flat air-shock and 12–13 December 2012 due to high seas. To correct for instru-
mental drift and convert the relative gravity data to absolute values, land ties were made before and after
the expedition at the 2006 Mount Coot-tha base station (Geoscience Australia #2006910347) in Brisbane,
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Figure 3. Bathymetry, structure, and tectonic setting of (a) South Fraser, (b) North Brisbane, (c) North Fraser,
(d) Mooloolaba, (e) South Brisbane, (f ) North Moreton, (g) Stradbroke, and (h) South Moreton. Extinct ridge segments
and fracture zones as in Figure 1; other markings as in Figure 2. Scale is 1:400,000. Coordinate values given in meters are
eastings and northings for Universal Transverse Mercator zone 56S. Larger maps can be found in Figures S2–S27.
Australia, using a LaCoste & Romberg gravimeter, yielding a drift correction of 2.8 mGal over 27 days. Eötvös
corrections for changing speed and heading were applied, and the data filtered with an 800 s wide low-pass
cosine filter, which yielded the optimal trade-off between signal-noise ratio and RMS crossover error. These
data were used to calculate free-air (FAA) and Bouguer anomalies over the seamounts and to ground-truth
regional satellite-derived gravity data from Sandwell and Smith (2009, V21.1) used in the flexure and gravity
modeling.
Crossover analysis identified 547 internal crossovers with an average error of −0.1 and 7.3 mGal standard
deviation. Themedian absolutedeviation,which is less affectedbyoutliers, is 5.5mGal. Five crossovers include
readings both before and after the urgent air-shock replacement at South Moreton Seamount, recording a
mean error of 3.1 mGal, which is reasonable given the high gravity gradient (up to 0.15 mGal/m) in the area.
Following this shutdown, the RMS deviation between satellite-derived and shipboard gravity data increased
by 1.3 mGal, suggesting this repair may account for almost 50% of the total instrument drift.
The vertical gravity gradient data set of Sandwell et al. (2014) was used to map the extinct spreading cen-
ter, with previous plate reconstructions, magnetic anomaly picks, and spreading symmetry (Gaina et al., 1998;
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Hill, 1994), providing additional constraints in the northern Tasman Sea,where thick sedimentation and abun-
dant volcanism complicates vertical gravity gradient interpretation. Magnetic anomaly data from the 1972
Bureau of Mineral Resources continental margin survey were used to locate the Continent-Ocean Boundary
for modeling the gravity anomalies and seamount flexure (Gaina et al., 1998; Shaw, 1979).
2.3. Dredges
Thirty-five dredges and two Smith-McIntyre grab samples retrieved vesicular and nonvesicular mafic rocks,
hyaloclastite, reef carbonate, and unlithified pelagic carbonate ooze (Cohen, 2012). This lithological informa-
tion was used to tie morphological observations to geology and to constrain densities in gravity models.
3. Methodology
Here we analyze the geomorphological evidence of (1) volcanic growth, including volcanic rift zones, cones,
and lava flows, and (2) erosion processes, such as headscars, narrow embayments, flat-topped summits, and
hummocky debris, to understand the variations between seamounts and their relationship to underlying
tectonic structures. Quantitative analysis of morphology, density, and lithospheric flexure is used to provide
constraints on the relative impact of subplate, intralithospheric, and surface processes on the spatiotemporal
evolution of the Tasmantid Seamounts.
3.1. Morphology Classification and Slope Analysis
We first qualitatively classify the seamounts based on key features such as terraces, a clearly defined summit,
and the ruggedness of the flanks.We then use slope analysis to develop a quantitative framework for differen-
tiating the groups. This analysis is also used to investigate the prevalence of submarine landslides across the
chain, as mass transfer from over-steepened flanks to downslope regions should result in an overall decrease
in slope gradient (Gee et al., 2001). Average slope gradient is calculated within 10∘ azimuthal bins from the
seamount summit down to the deepest continuous closed contour around the base, with the exception of
terraced seamounts. This category displays a bimodal slope distribution, with gentle gradients near the sum-
mits reflecting wave erosion and reef growth rather than a primary, constructional fabric (Figures 2 and 3).
We thus split the slope analysis for these seamounts into calculations from the summit to the deepest terrace
and from the deepest terrace to the base.
We then use manual three-dimensional analysis of the bathymetry to accurately delineate mass-wasting
deposits and determine headscarp width/run-out distance ratios to determine mechanism, for example,
slump, debris avalanche, or debris flow (Figure 4a). Maps of the slope gradient, the second derivative of
the slope (Laplacian curvature), and multibeam backscatter are used to assess the overall roughness of the
bathymetry and constrain the extent of potential mass-wasting deposits (Figures 4c and 4d). In addition to
their uniform gradient, loose, rubbly mass-wasting deposits strongly diffract and attenuate incoming acous-
tic pulses, and therefore show up as regions of low reflectance backscatter as compared to flanks of in situ
rock (Le Gonidec et al., 2003; Figure 4e).
3.2. Structural Orientations
To investigate if preexisting faults related to seafloor spreading may have impacted the morphology and
structure of the Tasmantids, we map the orientations of the seamounts’ volcanic ridges and elongation axes
(Figures 2 and 3, Comment S2, and Figures S2–S27). We also determine the extinct ridge structure of the Tas-
manSea (Comment S1 andFigure S1).We thengroup the seamounts according to tectonic setting (on fracture
zone, on inside corner of ridge-transform intersections, etc.) and assess the consistency of trends to examine
the importance of structural inheritance across the chain. Where seamounts span more than one category,
we subdivide the mapped lineations according to local tectonic setting. For seamounts such as Mooloolaba
or Stradbroke that span an entire short spreading segment, we divide the orientations into inside corner and
outside corner domains for analysis, with no distinct midsegment stress regime due to the short segment
length.
3.3. Gravity Reduction
Gravity anomalies across seamounts yield important insights into subsurface density structure, providingoth-
erwiseunobtainable information about volcanic evolution and intralithospheric processes (e.g., Paulatto et al.,
2014). We calculate Bouguer anomalies by removing the gravitational effect of both sediment and volcanic
basement topography from the FAA. The sedimentary cover is both thick and variable, often >1 km close to
the continentalmargin. Toaccount for this accurately,wecombineOZSEEBASETM (FROGTECH, 2014) sediment
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Figure 4. Slope analysis over conical South Moreton seamount. Mass wasting (red dashed line) on the northern flank is clearly visible in (a) 3-D bathymetry
viewed from the northwest. (b) Mean slope gradient by sector. Blue arrow indicates mass-wasting event. Solid green line marks mean slope gradient across
edifice; dashed green lines, the 1𝜎 envelope. (c) Slope gradient, with the mass wasting having much smoother internal topography. (d) Laplacian curvature of
bathymetry, again showing the mass-wasting deposit’s smoother internal topography. (e) Backscatter, showing lower reflectivity within the mass-wasting
deposit. Scale for (c)–(e) in bottom right corner of (e). The deposit extends beyond the high-resolution bathymetric data, so its full extent is unknown (indicated
by question mark). The remainder of the slopes are dominated by rough topography due to lava flows and volcanic ridges.
thickness data, publicly available NGDC grids (Whittaker et al., 2013), and information on sediment thick-
ness on seamount summits from the R/V Southern Surveyor’s TOPAS subbottom profiler to create a regional
sediment thickness data set (Figure S28).
We thenuse Parker’s equation to calculate the gravity anomaly across a density interface,Δg, in thewavenum-
ber domain (Parker, 1973):
Δg(kr) = 2𝜋G(𝜌l − 𝜌u)e−krd
N∑
n=1
kn−1r
n!
ℑ{hn(x)}, (1)
where kr is the radial wavenumber; G is the universal gravitational constant; 𝜌l and 𝜌u are the densities of the
lower and upper layers, respectively; d is the mean depth of the interface; N is the order of the Taylor series
describing the interface topography;ℑ is the forward Fourier transform; and h(x) is the interface topography
in the spatial domain (Parker, 1973). We use N = 5 to capture the gravity anomalies associated with rugged
topography. We assume a water density of 1,030 kg/m3 and an average sediment density (?̄?s) of 2,000 kg/m
3,
consistent with a sediment layer 1–2 km thick (Christensen & Stanley, 2003) and with values retrieved from
process-oriented gravity modeling. The optimal basement density (𝜌c) is then determined by finding the
value between 2,300 and 3,300 kg/m3 for which the coherence between bathymetry and Bouguer anomaly,
weighted by spectral power, is minimized (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Bouguer gravity reduction over Wreck seamount. (a) Topography. (b) Topographic gravity anomaly from the
water-sediment and sediment-basement interfaces, using 𝜌c = 2,500 kg/m
3. (c) Free-air anomaly. (d) Resulting Bouguer
gravity anomaly. (e) Topographic interfaces and gravity anomalies along Profile i–ii. (f ) Coherence between gravity and
topography for different 𝜌c . The Bouguer reduction density is the 𝜌c giving the lowest overall coherence after weighting
by spectral power at corresponding wavenumber, 2,500 kg/m3 in this case. FAA = free-air anomaly.
3.4. Elastic Thickness Analysis
The wavelength and amplitude of the flexure around major gravitational loads like seamounts reflect the
long-termmechanical strength of the lithosphere. This can be approximated by the loading and deformation
of an elastic plate of thickness Te overlying an inviscid fluid (i.e., the asthenosphere; Watts, 1978). We use
forward modeling to determine the Te that best fits these flexural signatures in the bathymetry and gravity
around each seamount. Seamounts south of Stradbroke that were not surveyed on TMD2012 are included in
this analysis, which does not require high-resolution gravity or bathymetry data (Figure 1).
Thick sediment obscures flexuralmoats and bulges, so Te cannot be determined directly from the bathymetry
(Keene et al., 2008). Instead, we compare the observed FAA over each seamount with that predicted from
prescribed 3-D load configurations and physical parameters. Due to the proximity of the continental mar-
gin, thick sediment partially burying the seamounts, and the seamounts’ highly variable morphology, we
define the volcanic load manually by tracing inflection points in the bathymetry’s directional derivative. 2-D
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Figure 6. Gravity modeling over Queensland Guyot showing load geometries and densities (kg/m3), together with
observed and calculated FAAs. (a) Calculated gravity anomalies for each density interface across Queensland Guyot
(Te = 5 km). Total anomalies also shown for Te = 0 km and Te = 25 km. Profiles are cut at the continent-ocean boundary.
(b) Process-oriented gravity modeling across the east Australian margin. Queensland Guyot is excluded from this
analysis (see dashed lines). (c) Load geometry along transect. TTS = total tectonic subsidence; COB = continent-ocean
boundary; FAA = free-air anomaly. Observed free-air gravity anomaly combines shipboard gravity data across the
seamount with satellite-derived data from Sandwell and Smith (2009, V21.1).
process-orientedgravitymodeling (e.g.,Watts, 1988) is used toexplicitly includeboth sediment and seamount
loading (Figure 6), including testing both constant and thickness-dependent sediment densities using the
compaction length and initial porosity parameters of Czarnota et al. (2013).
We then test a range of 3-Dmodels incorporating flexural responses to both seamount and sedimentary loads
with the complexity of the seamount ranging from models of a simple volcanic edifice with a single density
tomodels that include dense intrusive cores and/or intracrustal intrusions (Contreras-Reyes et al., 2010; Kim&
Wessel, 2010). Because the sedimentation history is quite uncertain, we also test the sensitivity of our results
to a significant error in sediment thickness or the Te associated with the sediment. A full description of all
models tested is given inCommentS3. For eachmodel, theRMSmisfitbetweenobservedandmodeledgravity
anomalies is used to estimate a best-fitting Te, with 125% of the minimummisfit used to estimate upper and
lower bounds (e.g., Kalnins & Watts, 2009; Watts et al., 2006).
To capture the range of Te estimates associated with different forward models, we calculate the minimum,
maximum, mean, median, and interquartile range for each seamount as well as the model yielding the low-
est misfit at each seamount. These calculations exclude model results that do not yield a constrained misfit
minimumwithin the tested range (0 km≤ Te ≤50 km).
4. Results
4.1. Morphology Classification
Although the Tasmantids’morphology is highly variable, we qualitatively divide the seamounts into four cate-
gories: (1) large, elongated guyotswithmultiple terraces; (2) rugged seamountswith numerous, cross-cutting
volcanic rift zones; (3) conical seamounts resembling submarine stratovolcanoes with summit vents and
isolated flank cones; and (4) low gradient shield seamounts surrounded by fields of volcanic cones.
Of the 14 volcanic edifices investigated during TMD2012, terraced seamounts are the most numerous, com-
prising seven edifices:Wreck, North Recorder, South Recorder, Queensland, North Britannia, Central Britannia,
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and South Britannia (Figures 2a, 2c, and 2d). Dredge samples indicate that the lower slopes (>1,500m depth)
are largely mafic lavas and volcanic breccias, while the upper slopes and terraces include vesicular and
nonvesicular mafic rocks, hyaloclastite, volcaniclastic sandstone, and reef carbonate. The reef material and
consistent elevation of the terraces confirms that they are reef or wave-cut terraces, rather than primary vol-
canic features such as lava deltas (e.g., Chaytor et al., 2007). Large, deep arcuate indentations on some upper
terraces (e.g., Central and South Britannia) suggest substantial mass-wasting events, while lower slopes are
dominated by much smaller headscarps.
The larger terraced seamounts like Britannia and Queensland typically have three to five terrace levels with
depths of 300–1,450 m, far exceeding Cenozoic glacioeustatic variations. For example, 1,450 m of cumula-
tive subsidence must have occurred at Queensland since the formation of the lowest terrace, with continued
cooling of the underlying oceanic crust accounting for 610 m. Several factors may contribute to the resid-
ual 840 m of subsidence: (1) flexure due to the neighboring Britannia seamounts (e.g., Huppert et al., 2015);
(2) continued northward motion off the plume swell; (3) regional sedimentation; or (4) dynamic topography
(e.g., Czarnota et al., 2014; DiCaprio et al., 2010).
There are four seamounts with conical morphology: North Fraser, South Fraser, North Brisbane, and South
Moreton (Figures 3a, 3b, 3c, and 3h). Dredging recovered predominantly vesiculated basalt and hyaloclastite,
together with significant quantities of reef carbonate near the summits. North Fraser, South Fraser, and North
Brisbane have small wave-cut terraces and summits, indicating exposure above wave-base. These beveled
surfaces are covered with hummocky, carbonate-rich reef deposits. Wide headscarps and characteristically
smooth slopes indicate moderate- to large-scale mass wasting. Although rare, there are some mass-wasting
deposits with a high ratio of run-out distance to headscarp width, indicating debris avalanches (Figure 4).
Four seamounts have rugged morphology: Mooloolaba, North Moreton, South Brisbane, and Stradbroke
(Figures 3d to 3g). These are composed of a dense network of intersecting volcanic ridges and vents and do
not have a single, clear summit. They have no terraces and little or no unequivocal evidence of mass wasting.
Dredging recovered a mix of hyaloclastite, vesicular, and nonvesicular basalt. North Moreton and Stradbroke
also yielded volcaniclastic-rich carbonate rocks, suggesting some reworking near sea level, although the con-
spicuous lack of planation surfaces suggests at most limited exposure above wave-base. If the typical water
depth, and therefore confining pressure, were systematically different for rugged and conical seamounts then
associated changes in volcanic explosivity might explain their contrasting morphologies (Kokelaar, 1986).
However, as both rugged and conical seamounts have upper sections demonstrably erupted near sea level,
this suggests that deep structure is behind their fundamental difference in morphology.
The only shield seamount identified, Cato, sits atop the Lord Howe Rise (Figure 2b), and has a broad,
low-angled base topped by a modern coral reef. Its most distinctive feature is the numerous (>75) parasitic
volcanic cones, typically 250mhigh and 1.5 kmwide. Dredging one cone recovered altered scoriaceousmate-
rial, indicating relatively explosive eruption in a subaerial or shallow marine environment. The continental
crust underlyingCatomay contribute to thediffuse volcanismby creatingmore complexmagmatic plumbing,
spreading themagmatismover awider area. Aswith the terraced seamounts, some large arcuate indentations
on the upper slopes indicate significant mass-wasting events.
Slope gradient analysis shows quantitative differences between these qualitative morphological categories.
The lower slopes of the terraced seamounts have an intermediate mean gradient (17.4∘) with very low
intersector variability (1𝜎 = 1.3∘), suggesting this is a naturally stable slope angle in what is likely relatively
unconsolidatedmaterial. The upper slopes have a lowmean gradient (9.7∘) and intermediate intersector vari-
ability (1𝜎 = 2.1∘; Figures 7a.i and 7a.ii), due to wave erosion and reef growth reducing the average gradient
and larger scalemasswasting increasing intersector variability. The compact conical edifices typically steepen
toward the summit and have a highmean gradient (18.1∘) and intermediate intersector variability (1𝜎 = 2.5∘).
In contrast, rugged seamounts generally exhibit a lower (but still moderately high) mean gradient (17.0∘)
but higher intersector variability (1𝜎 = 3.1∘), reflecting their diffuse, fissure-fed volcanism andmultiple peaks
(Figures 7b and 7c). The shield seamount, Cato, has a very lowgradient (6.8∘), consistentwith subaerial or shal-
low marine eruption, as suggested by dredging results, and relatively high intersector variability (1𝜎 = 2.9∘;
Figure 7d), again reflecting diffuse volcanism. The morphology of Cato and Wreck is also influenced by their
continued presence at sea level, with active wave action and reef growth.
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Figure 7. Examples of mean slope gradient by sector, showing the distinctive characteristics of each category.
(a) Terraced Britannia: (i) basal and (ii) upper, subaerially eroded slopes. (b) Conical South Moreton. (c) Rugged
Stradbroke. (d) Shield Cato. Solid green lines mark the mean slope gradient; dashed green lines, the 1𝜎 envelope.
Large mass-wasting deposits are not as common on the Tasmantids as on other major seamount chains (e.g.,
Fornari et al., 1979; Moore et al., 1989; Mitchell et al., 2002), although smaller-scale events are widespread.
None of the seamounts show signs of major sector failures, which is unusual given their size and age (Wessel
et al., 2010). The generally high slope gradients across the chain coupled with modest rates of mass wasting
point to volcanism with a high intrusive to extrusive ratio (Ramalho et al., 2013).
4.2. Structural Orientations and Correlation With Ridge Structure
A striking feature of the Tasmantids is the inconsistent orientation of the edifices and volcanic ridges
(Figures 1–3), in contrast to chains such as Hawaii-Emperor and Louisville, which are generally elongated par-
allel to absolute plate motion (Koppers et al., 2012; Tarduno et al., 2003; Wessel, 1993) and the subparallel
elongate ridges associatedwith intraplate extension such as Pukapuka Ridge, Crossgrain Ridge, and theMusi-
cian Seamounts (Lynch, 1999; O’Connor et al., 2015; Sandwell et al., 1995). In fact, some Tasmantid Seamounts
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Figure 8. Structural orientations by tectonic setting. (a) Ridge segments (red) and fracture zones (green). (b) Volcanic
ridge orientations (blue), principal axes of elongation (red), and faults (green) for seamounts emplaced midsegment
(North Fraser, North Moreton, North Brisbane, and South Brisbane); (c) across fracture zones (Wreck, South Recorder,
Queensland, northern Central Britannia, and southern South Britannia); (d) at inside corners of ridge-fracture zone
intersections (South Moreton, southern Mooloolaba, southern North Britannia, northern South Britannia, and western
Stradbroke); (e) at outside corners (South Fraser, North Recorder, northern Mooloolaba, northern North Britannia,
southern Central Britannia, and eastern Stradbroke); and (f ) on crust of unequivocally continental nature (Cato). Edifice
construction is clearly influenced by preexisting structures inherited from Tasman seafloor spreading.
are oriented perpendicular to the predominantly northward absolute motion of the Australian plate, for
example, Wreck and Stradbroke (Figures 2a and 3g). However, the Tasmantid Seamounts are emplaced over
pre-existingTasmanSea spreading structureswhoseaxial segments trendNNW-SSEandwhose fracture zones
and transforms strike WSW-ENE (Figure 8a). A spreading-related influence similar to that of active spreading
centers (Dick et al., 2003; Hekinian et al., 1999) might thus explain the Tasmantids’ diverse orientations.
Analysis of the structural orientations confirms similar patterns among seamounts in similar tectonic set-
tings. At midsegment seamounts like North Brisbane, the lineations are generally short and show a stellate
pattern with no clear relationship with the spreading ridge structure (Figures 8a and 8b, diagrams for indi-
vidual edifices in Figures S29–S31). Seamounts emplaced along fracture zones, such as North Recorder, often
have dominant trends subparallel to either the fracture zone or the spreading ridge, with minor ridges pre-
dominantly subparallel to the ridge axis. Both major and minor trends are often rotated anticlockwise to the
spreading geometry, perhaps reflectingmagma exploiting spreading-related extensional faults coupledwith
transform-induced fault rotation (Figure 8c). Trends at inside corner seamounts such as North Britannia are
varied, but are longest and most numerous in the sector between the ridge and the E-W axis, showing a sim-
ilar anticlockwise rotation to seamounts at fracture zones. Structural orientations for seamounts emplaced
at outside corners are highly varied, with the limited evidence of preferred orientations suggesting a similar
pattern as for inside corner seamounts (Figure 8e). Across fracture zone, inside corner, and outside corner set-
tings, the trends of seamounts emplaced on very short spreading segments seem to show greater rotation
than those of seamounts emplaced on longer spreading segments, consistent with the rotation arising from
the interaction between extensional and transformmotion. Trends at Cato are predominantly ridge-oblique,
potentially indicating fault trends related to Mesozoic rifting of the Lord Howe Rise (Figure 8f ).
Orientation analysis thus suggests that extinct ridge structure significantly influences magmatic conduit ori-
entation, even >20 Ma after spreading ceased. Elongate seamounts predominantly occur on fracture zones
or inside corners and tend to be both large and tall, with extensive wave-cut platforms and multiple terraces
(Table 1). The terraces obscure the original morphology, so we cannot distinguish between rugged and
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Figure 9. Bouguer anomalies over (a) Wreck, (b) Cato, (c) North and South Recorder, (d) Queensland and the Britannias.
Black dots mark the shipboard gravity path. Residual highs of 30–60 mGal over many edifices (e.g., Central Britannia and
Queensland) indicate substantial intrusive cores significantly denser than the reduction density. For continuity, (c) and
(d) use reduction densities for the whole area shown, 2,760 and 2,690 kg/m3, respectively. Each color scale spans
60 mGal. Coordinate values given in meters are eastings and northings for Universal Transverse Mercator zone 56S.
Larger maps for the individual edifices are shown in Figures S32–S47.
conical underlying constructional styles. Seamounts located midsegment or at outside corners tend to have
a circular footprint and are more likely to be conical, although South Moreton, located on an inside corner, is
also circular and conical. Rugged seamounts are observed in every setting except directly on a fracture zone.
4.3. Gravity Reduction and Deep Volcanic Structure
Bouguer reduction densities formost of the seamounts range from2,620 to 2,965 kg/m3 (Table 1), suggesting
a relatively high proportion of intrusive volcanism or massive basalt flows, with smaller contributions from
hyaloclastite and rubbly or porous surface eruptions. At the upper end of this range, the densities are similar
to those for pristine gabbro, suggesting relatively thin veneers of basalt and hyaloclastite over large intrusive
cores, similar to that proposed by Contreras-Reyes et al. (2010) for Louisville Guyot. About half the edifices
are also underlain by largemagnitude (up to 50mGal), subcircular Bouguer anomaly highs, indicating amass
excess and again suggesting the presence of dense (>2,800 kg/m3) intrusive cores (Figures 9 and 10). This
is particularly common in seamounts with comparatively low reduction densities, for example, North and
Central Britannia (Figure 9d), making a high density component very widespread along the chain.
In contrast, Wreck, Cato, and Mooloolaba have lower reduction densities of 2,520, 2,115, and 2,305 kg/m3,
respectively. For Cato, the residual Bouguer highs associated with the limited ship-based gravity collected
(due to poor weather) suggest 2,115 kg/m3 is likely an underestimate, with lower frequency satellite-based
measurements not capturing the full anomaly, although this probably cannot explain the full reduction rel-
ative to the majority of the chain. Mooloolaba’s reduction density is also poorly constrained due to the
combination of comparatively low relief and incompletemultibeamcoverage; its range of 2,000–2,665 kg/m3
overlaps with the densities of the other seamounts. A genuinely lower density, as is likely at least at Cato and
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Figure 10. Bouguer anomalies over (a) South Fraser, (b) North Brisbane, (c) North Fraser, (d) Mooloolaba, (e) South
Brisbane, (f ) North Moreton, (g) Stradbroke, and (h) South Moreton. Black dots mark the shipboard gravity path. Each
color scale spans 60 mGal. Coordinate values given in meters are eastings and northings for Universal Transverse
Mercator zone 56S. Larger maps for the individual edifices are shown in Figures S32–S47.
Wreck, could indicate either a higher proportion of loosely consolidated rocks, such as hyaloclastite or later
carbonate, or a change in magma composition.
4.4. Strength of the Underlying Lithosphere
Using a combination of 2-D process-oriented and 3-D forwardmodeling, we find thatmean Te varies between
0 and 11 km along the chain, with large differences between adjacent edifices and no obvious trend (Tables 1
and S1). Although the best-fitting model varies between seamounts, configurations incorporating a large,
dense intrusive core (2,900 kg/m3) covered with a thin, 2,500 kg/m3 layer with or without magmatic under-
plating give consistently lower misfits than either the reference model or models with just underplating
(Figures S48–S49 and Table S1). This is consistent with the prevalence of high densities and residual Bouguer
anomaly highs across the chain, but misfit generally increases for models with an even higher density edifice
(3,000 kg/m3 core and 2,600 kg/m3 carapace).
Process-oriented gravitymodeling that includes flexure driven by both the seamounts and the thick sediment
cover (∼1 km)was used to constrain the density and Te associatedwith the sediments. This yields a best-fitting
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Figure 11. Te versus age of lithosphere at time of loading, using seamount ages from Kalnins et al. (2015) and seafloor
ages from Müller et al. (2008). (a) median Te and interquartile range for each seamount across all models. Symbol size
scales with number of well-constrained models. Seamount data from the SOPITA are shown for comparison, collated
from Calmant and Cazenave (1987), Smith et al. (1989), Goodwillie and Watts (1993), Maia and Arkani-Hamed (2002), and
Lee et al. (2009). (b) Te and associated uncertainty for best-fitting model at each seamount. Symbol size indicates scales
with number of well-constrained models. Uncertainty in differential age is not shown if error bars would be smaller than
symbol size and predicted isotherms are from the plate cooling models of Turcotte and Schubert (2002; solid) and
McKenzie et al., (2005; dashed). Virtually all seamounts plot significantly shallower than the 300–600∘ C range for
normally maturing oceanic lithosphere. *Notional differential age used for Cato, emplaced on continental lithosphere, to
allow plotting. SOPITA = South Pacific Isotopic and Thermal Anomaly.
?̄?s of ∼2,000 kg/m3, identical to the value used for the Bouguer anomaly. The mean best-fitting Te associated
with sediment loading (Te sediment) is 17 km, irrespective of whether lateral variation in ?̄?s is included. There
is some indication of lower Te sediment values in the north, consistent with the younger lithosphere there, but
high variability suggests local differences in sedimentation history may also strongly influence the observed
Te sediment . Although including the substantial sediment load is essential for model stability, the estimates of Te
for the seamounts are largely insensitive to the specifics of the sediment. Dense coremodels using a Te sediment
of 0 or 34 km or increasing or decreasing the sediment thickness by 50% throughout the basin typically
yielded Te estimates within 1–2 km of those from the reference dense core model (Table S1). In most cases,
a higher sediment density of 2,200 kg/m3 has a similar effect on seamount Te, although a few seamounts
(North Recorder, North Moreton, Mooloolaba) yield anomalously high Te estimates for some models with
this sediment density (Table S1). Overall, our seamount Te estimates should not be significantly affected by
uncertainties associated with the poorly constrained sediment load.
Oceanic Te is normally expected to increase with lithospheric age at the time of loading (i.e., tcrust − tload), cor-
relating with the depth to the 300–600∘ C isotherms (e.g., Watts, 1978; Watts & Zhong, 2000). However, most
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seamounts plot near or above the 150∘ C isotherm, corresponding to amuchweaker than normal lithosphere
(Figure 11). With such a shallow isotherm, it is difficult to distinguish a relationship between age differential
and Te. The data do suggest a slight variation in Te with tectonic setting. Seamounts in fracture zone, midseg-
ment, and rifted continental settings consistently show very low Te. Seamounts on inside and outside corners
show a wide range of values, but generally account for the highest Te estimates along the chain.
5. Discussion
Except for Wreck, Cato, and Mooloolaba, the Tasmantids’ Bouguer reduction densities (2,620–2,965 kg/m3)
are higher than the∼2,400–2,600 kg/m3 values estimated from seamounts studied by Le Pichon and Talwani
(1964), Jilinski et al. (2013), andPaulatto et al. (2014) andare in theupperhalf of thedistribution for thewestern
Pacific fromKalnins andWatts (2009), which had amedian of 2,600 kg/m3. They are comparable to values esti-
mated for the Hawaiian Islands byWatts et al. (2006) and for Louisville Guyot by Contreras-Reyes et al. (2010).
These higher densities are partly explained by our explicit removal of sediment before calculating seamount
density, as well as by the dense cores. Although not widespread, such intrusive cores have been found at
Louisville (Contreras-Reyes et al., 2010), Great Meteor (Weigel & Grevemeyer, 1999), and La Réunion (Gallart
et al., 1999) and inferred fromuplift histories in Cape Verde (Ramalho et al., 2010) andMadeira (Ramalho et al.,
2015). The residual Bouguer highs that persist despite the high reduction densities suggest possible ultra-
mafic bodies in the lower crust, a potentially interesting intermediate case (20–50 Ma at emplacement) for
the model of Richards et al. (2013), which suggests this is characteristic of intraplate volcanism emplaced on
thick,mature oceanic lithosphere, where initialmelting is deep, such as the deep crustal intrusions of El Hierro
(Klügel et al., 2015).
This gravity evidence combined with slope analysis showing low rates of mass wasting demonstrates that
Tasmantid Seamountshavehigh intrusive toextrusive ratios. Thehighproportionof intrusive volcanicgrowth,
coupledwith the strongdependenceofmorphologyonpreexisting ridge structure, points to sluggishmagma
extraction and a relatively weak temperature anomaly in the underlying mantle. This is further supported by
a maximum of ∼840 m residual subsidence identified from the terraced seamounts, significantly less than
the positive∼1,000–2,000m residual depth anomalies observed over the Iceland and Hawaiian plumes (e.g.,
Winterbourne et al., 2014), particularly once other sources of subsidence such as the heavy sedimentation
and regional dynamic topography (e.g., Czarnota et al., 2014; DiCaprio et al., 2010) are included.
In contrast, Cato, Wreck, and Mooloolaba are characterized by Bouguer reduction densities <2,600 kg/m3.
Lower densities could be ascribed to higher proportions of unconsolidated rock or carbonate. Modern coral
reefs do cap Cato and Wreck, but at least several hundred meters of reef would be needed to significantly
decrease the overall reduction density.While this is possible,most of the terraced seamountswith high reduc-
tion densities also have carbonate material and reef morphology, making it less likely that reef growth alone
explains the decrease.
Alternatively, Cato is emplaced on thinned continental crust; contamination of mafic magma and the evolu-
tion of more felsic compositions through increased residence time could reduce the density. Wreck is located
in the Cato Trough, a region of ∼3,000 m deep water whose crustal nature is not well established. Although
the reconstructions of Gaina et al. (1998) suggest it could be incipient oceanic crust, they identify no marine
magnetic anomalies in the basin. Exon et al. (2006) consider that the area could be highly extended continen-
tal crust. It is thus possible thatWreck is also emplaced on continental basement. In this scenario, the contrast
in morphological style between the shield of Cato and the elongated, terraced Wreck could be attributed to
melt focusing along a substantial fault or to thinner crust underlyingWreck, facilitating faster rates of magma
generation and extraction with less intracrustal storage and crystal fractionation. However, further work on
the nature of the crust and margins in this region is required. If Cato Trough proves to be underlain by conti-
nental crust, the recent redefinition of the Lord Howe Rise, Challenger Plateau, andNewZealand as a separate
continent, Zealandia, would need to be reevaluated according to the definition of Mortimer et al. (2017). Nei-
ther underlying continental basement nor extensive reef deposits plausibly explains rugged Mooloolaba’s
low density, but this value is poorly constrained.
The Tasmantids’ unusual diversity of location and orientation relative to absolute plate motion, footprint
shape, and overall morphology can be correlated with the seamounts’ emplacement over the extinct
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Figure 12. Influence of mechanical coupling across transforms on stress
orientations (after Behn et al., 2002). Focal mechanisms show optimal fault
planes, with color shading showing the ratio of deviatoric shear stress to
deviatoric and lithospheric normal stress for mechanical coupling (𝜒 ) of
(a) 0, (b) 0.05, (c) 0.10, and (d) 0.15. Heavy red and black lines mark ridge
segments and transforms, respectively. For higher values of 𝜒 , fault
orientations correlate strongly with the structural orientations of the
Tasmantids, suggesting their morphology is substantially controlled by this
inheritance.
Tasman Sea spreading center. Seamounts in different tectonic settings
show distinct patterns in the orientations of volcanic rift zones and elon-
gation axes, and widespread Bouguer gravity highs broadly share these
orientations, suggesting they may reflect the edifices’ magma plumb-
ing systems. These trends align closely with principal stress directions
predicted by Behn et al. (2002) for a spreading center with significant
mechanical coupling across transforms (𝜒 = 0.10–0.15; Figure 12). This
level of coupling is more likely at slow spreading systems like the Tasman
Sea and is consistent with the complex, asymmetric faulting regimes com-
monly observed at inside and outside corners of such regimes, with the
high variability attributed to the delicate balance between magmatic and
amagmatic strain (Behn et al., 2002; Bird et al., 2002; Buck et al., 2005).
Across the chain, Te is also substantially lower than expected, plotting pre-
dominantly onor above the150∘ C isothermwithno clear ageprogression.
Reduced Te values are often explained using viscoelastic relaxation, but
this reduction is usually more modest and the Te values should retain a
clear correlation with age at loading (e.g., Lambeck & Nakiboglu, 1981;
Watts, 1978; Zhong & Watts, 2013). Similar very low isotherms are asso-
ciated with seamount provinces that backtrack into the South Pacific
Isotopic and Thermal Anomaly, such as the Cook-Austral Islands and the
Magellan Seamounts (Figure 11; e.g., Calmant & Cazenave, 1987; Maia &
Arkani-Hamed, 2002; Smith et al., 1989). Montelli et al. (2006) find slow
P-wave and S-wave velocities in the upper mantle beneath Tasmania and
the southern Tasman Sea, which they describe as consistent with a dying
plume. The isotopic data available for the onshore East Australian vol-
canic chain showelevated 208Pb/204Pband 207Pb/204Pb, consistentwith the
DUPAL anomaly and South Pacific Isotopic and Thermal Anomaly (Ewart,
1982). No Pb isotope data are available for the Tasmantids, but Sr, Nd,
and trace element results are similar to those for the East Australian chain
(Eggins et al., 1991). It thus is possible that a similar cause contributes to
the low Te values along the Tasmantids.
The faulting that influences the morphology may also influence the Te. Fracture zones and highly extended
continental crust, settings where brittle faulting is expected to dominate, consistently yield very low Te esti-
mates. This suggests seamount emplacement in these settings resulted in yielding-dominated deformation,
and hence a reduced Te (Watts & Burov, 2003). Seamounts on outside corners, where relatively little faulting is
expected, dominate the highest Te values. However, the low Te associated withmidsegment seamounts does
not fit this model, which would predict that the strongest lithosphere would occur in these comparatively
unfaulted regions, but midsegment seamounts are also generally the smallest in the Tasmantid chain. Te is
more difficult to constrain with modest flexural deflections, so these low results may not be robust.
Together, the seamount morphology andmode of isostatic compensation suggest a spreading ridge charac-
terized by deep, pervasive faulting that remained apparently unhealed>20Ma later. Thus, conical seamounts
tend to occur midsegment or at outside corners, where the density of faulting is expected to be reduced,
explaining their more conventional morphology. Rugged seamounts, with highly variable Te and inherited
structural patterns, are more common on inside corners and spanning multiple settings on short ridge seg-
ments, regions where brittle deformation is expected to be strong. Terraced seamounts are most commonly
found on fracture zones, but are also characterized by their large size and elongate footprint. One possible
explanation for this is melt focusing along a permeability barrier at the base of the thermal boundary layer
(Montési et al., 2011). Although the barrier would be expected to deepen and flatten with time, enough 3-D
topography could remain to affect the rising magma. A reduction in plate velocity (Knesel et al., 2008) or
strengthening of the Tasmantid thermal anomaly could also increase volume, and small-scale convection
could affect both elongation and distribution of edifices perpendicular to plate motion (Ballmer et al., 2011).
The unique morphology of Cato can be attributed to its emplacement on the Kenn or Chesterfield Plateau,
a drowned continental fragment (Colwell et al., 2010; Exon et al., 2006).
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Why does the Tasman Sea lithosphere remain so weak, with yielding apparently still occurring on 20 Ma
old faults? There is little evidence that this is the norm for oceanic lithosphere generated at slow-spreading
ridges. Cochran (1979) and Kalnins and Watts (2010) found Te at spreading ridges generally increases with
decreasing spreading rate, and seamounts in the slow-spreading Atlantic generally plot within the standard
300–600∘ C isotherms in global compendia (e.g., Calmant & Cazenave, 1987; Watts et al., 2006), although low
Te for age has been observed at individual seamounts (e.g., Goodwillie & Watts, 1993; Minshull & Brozena,
1997). However, the Tasmantids are not just on slow-spreading lithosphere, they are also emplaced across the
extinct mid-ocean ridge itself. As the ridge system shut down, the cessation of melt production and exten-
sion may not have been perfectly synchronous. An increase in amagmatic strain at the very end of spreading
may explain the strong influence of spreading-related faulting onmagmapathways and lithospheric strength
>20Ma later. This could be tested by future studies of Te in ultraslow-spreading regions dominated by amag-
matic extension. Inherited planes of weakness may also serve to reduce the critical yield stress of oceanic
lithosphere entering a subduction zone, changing the overall force balance on the plate (Buffett, 2006). The
effect of heterogeneousplate yield stress on subductiondynamics has not been investigated indetail butmay
help to explain the range of subduction behavior observed globally andmay also be important in subduction
initiation (e.g., Gurnis et al., 2004).
6. Conclusions
In this study, we combine shiptrack gravity, bathymetry, and dredge data collected during voyage TMD2012
(ss2012_v07) of the R/V Southern Surveyorwith publicly available gravity and bathymetry data sets to analyze
the morphology, structure, and evolution of the Tasmantid Seamount Chain.
We identify four morphological classes of seamount, which are correlated with their tectonic setting relative
to the extinct Tasman Sea spreading center: (1) large, elongated, terraced guyots; (2) rugged seamounts; (3)
conical seamounts; and (4) shield seamounts. Both terraced and rugged seamounts are predominantly found
in settings with strong brittle deformation, such as fracture zones and inside corners, and characterized by
generally low to intermediate Te and strong preferential directions for structural trends. The larger volumes
and elongated shape of the terraced seamounts may be explained by changing plate velocities or the 3-D
topography of themelt permeability barrier. Conical seamounts, which typically have a near-circular footprint
and intermediate to comparatively high Te, are generally found midsegment and at outside corners, where
faulting is less pervasive. The single shield seamount, Cato, is emplacedon thinned continental crust and char-
acterized by gentle gradients and fields of small volcanic cones. Gravity reduction suggests Wreck, a terraced
seamount, may also be underlain by continental crust; the morphological differences may reflect different
degrees of thinning or melt focusing.
The tectonic control, high densities anddense cores required by gravitymodeling, and low rates ofmasswast-
ing all indicate high intrusive:extrusive ratios and comparatively sluggish magma extraction. This combined
with the length of the chain and comparatively modest subsidence points to a long-lived but relatively weak
thermal anomaly.
Structural inheritance has long been considered an important control on the distribution and style of con-
tinental volcanoes, but is rarely invoked in the oceans due to the simpler, more homogenous structure and
shorter tectonic history of oceanic lithosphere. However, the Tasmantids demonstrate that structural differ-
ences between fracture zone, inside corner, outside corner, midsegment, and on-axis settings can strongly
influence the style, orientation, and location of oceanic intraplate volcanism for millions of years, particularly
at slow-spreading ridges where limited magma supply enhances fault density and depth.
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